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ii ac 	3Tra\yr 	49.1~1. 4 aU17 	frail 	qn zul apira ar All 	Ci airda,a Snap Ta 11.901" t :- 
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the case may be against such 
order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:- 

1. 	WWI al7,ffiF1 	 art 	:— 

Revision Application to Government of India :- 

doff Tim 	. 1962701 *MT 129 () 3Falter 71511 VON Ire Waal 1 art 11- 	arfr 129 (30 	37-sarar (i) at azra 
alas at atuifa yrtzin antim ,rtswr 	 'itte   warnTh 	ue. vflaTT t14 TraTt. Atzft 41.1, 	et, atira Trpt 
tweet V't rarr-41 7rtftr7 

(1) 	A revision application lies to the Joint Secretary, Govt. of Iliclia, Ministry or finance, Department of Revenue, IVth floor, Jeevan Deep 
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110001 under -Section — 129 DD of the Customs Act, 1962, in respect of the following cases 
covered by first proviso to subsection (1) of Section 129A ibid; 
Lal any goods imported or exported as baggage; 
fido any goods loaded in a conveyance for importation into India, but which are not unloaded at their place of destination in India, or 
so much of the quantity of such goods as has not been unloaded at any such destination if goods unloaded at such destination are 
short of the quantity required to be unloaded at that destination; 

id payment of drawback as provided in Chapter X, and the rules made thereunder: 
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(2) 	iftsn :Tx auftm r-v-rsfra-41 1982 1t frizIll 8 (7) * 317a-rfa filf441t2.zt yam 7115i1T 3.*. 8 vR cifarff TY. Mira arirk7r * vra 
aTit37 iftiff Wit* ii d1a TtTTi tT itaa ,ig-ant* l i aittla-airft 	ufkiff 	TTIM 340 3174 	t"-/TT Wit 'Ertfe7I *lig) aiter atirdr 

afaTfa 	200/- 	*I) *tra 	Atiff4Ki >b1 * 	Tuu r 	afar al 11T6T ill 31-1?-6 	tea aft gift -gag I 
(zrft 1L* atter 7$1 Rare crw *-rw 71 mitt* gl at my- wez1) 

(4) The above application shall be made in cuplicate in form No. C.A.- 8 as specified under Rule 8A of the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982, 
within 3 months from the date on which the order, ought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by an 
equal number of copies each of the Order in Original and Order-in-Appeal, one of which at least be a certified copy. It should be also 
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 challan evidencing payment cf prescribed fee of Rs. 200/- (Rupees Two Hundred only) under Major 
Head of Account ard Rs. 1000/- if the amount of Order in Original exceeds Rs. 1,00,000/-. 

2. WITH 1.71s. 61.7ftzl   ea Aar la atifref1a .411+41 4Pfq 	vitt vita 
Appeal to Customs,Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  

1. 	 MT 2r far‘ *FT qjM 3TRIFAzgf 1962 	c•ITITize lT .3-Ta*F ZifiFT 	 3fitliztMcott/I a c 711-f 

3T4 3 arlitR tt3TT ii4,4) i XII 	 aftrftzrar 1962 Irrr 129 3-Ercau (3) t trraurat2 cfraid orraw 317 

'4T s- 	*au qFm fttr-4-0r 3-tm wrg 	r trq TridTT 2FM ‘"r 3fift lea 	3i qZ 3T1  11-417:f criftwur T f4ttr tita 
,Eftaa-    4-fd741. 	z4tafr azrr 3174-1 alfdicti +i4if4d ter Ira fa 	c>ph al *"f t-icoct t I 

Under section 129A of Customs Act, 1962 an appeal lies to the Registrar, North 	regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax 
Appellate Tribunal at West Block No. 2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-110066. 

(2) 	T(trfr Tr&O (3Prra) fae14119 	fl 1982 VI MU 6 t 	 IPTIT 7117-3 ffitrifft ft7 a WIT aititatzt -enqi 	761 *ff lire * 
41-da 	Trl ailfra (tZIT tITM mial I aTea-antIT al a faW4' .64)ef f Trq arrkr 	art 	tifact (1 	t-1.1.  A *a i1 Va 	‘310TO 
vfb 81) w. Zoo/- (al aft) taR *I, *I* za.t-raw aff-vz * mit i1 3<...41.14,ti 4'w 	 al wtt TY*'47, *1 zata I In; 3pre Bar aezra * 

aiftra 	 Fttat 	4* *1 wren 81 e zrs., 	 afl *fig fte t 

The appeal to the appellate Tribunal shall he filed within three months in quadruplicate in form CA-3 as prescribed under rule 6 of 

Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982 and shall be accompanied with the copy of order appealed against one of which at least be a certified 
copy and should be accompanied by a fee of Rs. 200/- (Rs. Two Hundred only) in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asst. 
Registrar of a branch of any ncminate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated. 

3. VIM 878 3TRATPI. 1962 8ft 1TR1 129 1;64 41•111K NOR V17-4 *1 Cr* Ufa' * arm id1 	r Ritztraw 1.(vi, 'Ise* ;.4 
.1c3 4Q\ Awr f 	flfl wirprr -q-Trr t, wivir 

(w) 	aTfz Ti  amtst T1 Trt7r aft -71 *tat 	7174 	3TTi1ft iT Ynllcf *1*ft ir. 5,00,000/- am-at .1111 Wit t. a1 W 1,000/-; 

(re) 	-aft lip amtzt T1 .ritn at -,re, Tn-ar 	Ir. wr-,2 iri amlftru 	 IA wit i. 5,00,000/- 	affrl-al 	.50,00,000/- 	t: 
5000/-; 

(Tr) 	 sit 31Tir/T T1 71-171 	altar 	 sf zitzlfqa Yiil 	e nfl Tr% s. 50,00,000/- it affirw i9, ul 	10,000/- 

(3) An appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall irrespective of the date of demand of duty and interest or of levy of penalty in 
relation to which the appeal is made, be accompanied by a fee of— 

f where the amount of duty and interest demanded and penalty levied by any officer of customs in the case to which the 
appeal relates is five lakh rupees or less, cne thousand rupees; 

1121 where the amount of duty and interest demanded and penalty levied by any officer of customs in the case to which the 
appeal relates is more than five lakh rupees but not exceeding fifty lakh rupees, five thousand rupees; 

ifa where the amount of duty and interest demanded and penalty levied by any officer of customs in the case to which the 
appeal relates is more than fifty lakh rupees, ten thousand rupees: 

(4) ati 7ia'ra• HI ICI at fta.arr *74 irrA fkaal" M ath aft tarn anwfita fOnf on-a-r t .71 if1sTr a-sm, 	-atara.  ssrv. ea 
1141.  niz artgrrt   (wrzilltit0 ftrzrq, 1982 11.  ';:tfk 

(4) 	Attention in also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the Customs, Excise, and 
Service Tax Appellate Tribunal ;Procedure) Rules. 3982. 

(5) An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty 
and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. 

(6) CESTAT website htto://www.cestatnew.gov.in  may also be referred for filing an appeal. 

(1) 

(1)  
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL NO.170-172(SM)CUSUPR/2021  
PASSED BY SUGRIVE MEENA, COMMISSIONER (APPEALS)  

CENTRAL EXCISE AND CENTRAL GOODS & SERVICE TAX, JAIPUR 

The subject these appeals have been filed under Section 128 of the Customs Act, 
1962, by the following appellants against the following Order-in-Original No. (Hereinafter 
referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner of Customs, 
Jaipur. (Hereinafter referred to as the adjudicating authority also). 

S.N 
o. 

Appeal No. Name 	of 	the 
appellant 

MO No. Customs 
duty/penalty 
involved 

Adjudicating 
Authority 

2 3 4 5 6 
1 Appl/JPR/CU 

S/J13/267/1X/ 
2020 

M/s. 

M.B.Exports, 

69/2019- 
20(Assistant 
Commissioner) 
dated 
19.03.2020 

(i) Rs.3,41,776/- 
alonwith interest 
and penalty Rs. 
25,000/- 

Assistant 
Commissioner 
Of 	Customs, 
Air 	Cargo 
Complex, 
Sanganer, 
Jaipur. 

2 A ppl/JPR/CU 
S/J P/268/1X/ 
2020 

M/s. 

M.B.Exports, 
25/2020- 
21(Assistant 
Commissioner) 
dated 
17.06.2020 

(1) Rs.3,93,117/- 
alonwith interest 
and 	penalty 
Rs.25,000/- 

Assistant 
Commissioner 
Of 	Customs, 
Air 	Cargo • 
Complex, 
Sanganer, 
Jaipur. 

3 Appl/JPR/CU 
S/JP/268/1X/ 
2020 

M/s. 
L.D.&Company 

29/2020 
Additional 
Commissioner, 
Customs, 
Jaipur 	dated 
09.03.2020 

(i) 
Rs.28,97,708/- 
alonwith interest 
and 	penalty 
Rs.10,000/- 

Additional 
Commissioner, 
Jaipur 

	

2.1 	Brief facts of the case are that the appaants appeared to have short paid Customs duty 
leviable under Section 3 or the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 by way of mis-declaring the re-
imported goods under wrong SI. No. of the exemption notification for wrong availment of 
exemption under Notification No. 45/2017 Cus. Dated 30-06-2017 in contravention of the 
provisions of Section 12. 17, 20 and 46 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Notification No. 
45/2017- Cus. dated 30-06-2017. The appellants filed Bill of Entry for re-import of goods 
exported earlier for participation in exhibition or on consignment basis. The Bill of Entry was 
self-assessed by the appellants in terms of Section 17(I) of the Customs Act, 1962 and was filed 
along with several documents including Import and. Export Invoice and Shipping Bill filed at the 
time of export of goods earlier. 

	

2.2 	From the perusal of the Shipping Bills, it was observed that the goods were exported 
under clai m of refund o IGST paid on export goods. Accordingly. at the time of re-import thereof 
the importer was eligible for exemption under S.No.1(c) of the Notification No. 45/2017-
Customs dated 30.06.2017 which exempts imported goods from so much of duty of customs 
leviable thereon which is specified in the said first schedule, and the integrated tax, compensation 
cess leviable thereon respectively under sub-section (7) and (9) of Section 3 of the said Customs 
Act, as is in excess of the amount indicated in the corresponding. entry in Colum (3) of the said 
Table of the notification ibid i.e. amount of integrated Tax paid and refund claimed. However it 
was observed that the appellant had claimed exemption under S.No.5 of the said notification 
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dated 30.06.2017 which covers the categories of exports which are not covered under S.No.1 to 
4 of the Table to the notification. Thus, it appeared that that the appellant at the time of re-import 
had grossly mis-declared the category of export goods claiming it under S.no.5 (at NIL duty) 
instead of S.No.1(c), resulting in short payment of duty as mentioned in column No. 05 of above 
table. Accordingly, show cause notices were issued to the appellants. 

After taking into account the submissions made by the appellants, the adjudicating 
authority has confirmed the demands of Customs duty along with interest and Penalties, as 
mentioned in column No. 05 of above table, vide the impugned orders, as mentioned in column 
No. 04 of above table. 

	

3. 	Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant filed this appeal on the 
following grounds: 

(i) That the order of the passed by the adjudicating authority is bad in law and on 
facts of the case. 

(ii) That the order of the passed by the adjudicating authority has seriously erred 
in treatment of re imported goods as !iable for Customs duty, and has levied Customs duty 
for on the same, whereas, the said re import of goods was exempted from Customs duty under 
serial no. 5 of the exemption notification described under facts of the case. 

(iii) That the order of the passed by the adjudicating authority is not justified in 
creating demand of IGST (Customs duty) even when refund amount is not availed by the 
assessee and correct exemption has been claimed by the assessee on re-imported goods. The 
adjudicating authority also failed to appreciate that the appellant has not made claim of any 
benefit and there is no loss to revenue. 

(iv) That the order of the passed by the adjudicating authority has seriously erred 
when the duty cannot be levied on mere procedural error for goods send outside India and re-
imported. 

(v) That the order of the passed by the adjudicating authority has erred even when 
the action of the assessee was bona fide and no duty is payable on re-imported bill of entry. 
The error if any was inadvertent and bona fide. 

(vi) That the order of the passed by the adjudicating authority has seriously erred 
in levying interest in the facts and circumstances of the case. 

(vii) That the order of the passed by the adjudicating authority has seriously erred 
in levying penalty in the facts and circumstances of the case. 

	

4. 	Personal hearing in the matter was fixed on 13.09.2021, Mr. Pankaj Ghiya and Mr. 

Ribhav Ghiya Authorized Representative of appellant no.l&2 and Sh. Arihant Kala 

Authorized Representative of appellant no.3, appeared on behalf of the appellant and 

reiterated the ground of appeal during the oral. submission. 

	

5. 	I have carefully gone through the case records, submissions made by the appellant in 

their appeal memo and also at the time of personal hearing. I find that the adjudicating 

authority has held that that the goods .were exported under claim of refund of IGST paid on 

export goods. Accordingly. at the time of re-import thereof the importer was eligible for 

exemption under S.No.1(c) of the Notification No. 45/2017-Customs dated 30.06.2017. 

However it was observed that the appellant h.ad claimed exemption under S.No.5 of the said 

notification dated 30.06.2017 which covers the categories of exports which are not covered 

under S.No. I to 4 of the Table to the notification. Thus, it appeared that the appellant at the 

time of re-import had grossly mis-declared the category of export goods claiming it under 

S.no.5 (at NIL duty) instead of S.No.1(c), resulting in short payment of duty. 
4 
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5.1 	I find that the appellants have contended that as per para 4 of Circular No. 108 / 27 / 

2019 GST dated 18 July 2019, it is clarified that the goods taken out of India for exhibition 

do not constitute as supply, as the said activity does not fall within the scope of section 7 of 

the CGST Act. Since it is not treated as supply, it cannot be considered as zero-rated supply 

as per section 16 of the IGST Act. Thus, goods returned post exhibition or consignment basis; 

do not meet definition of 'supply'. Further, as per Circular No. 21/2019-Customs dated 24th 

July 2019 clarifications have been made for applicability of the notification No. 45/2017-

Customs dated 30.06.2017, which states that'the goods send on approval basis or send for 

exhibition shall be covered under SI. No. 5 of the notification, wherein no payment is required 

(including IGST), while re-importing the goods. It is clarified that such re-import cannot be 

taken to be falling under situation at SI. No. 1(c) of the Customs Notification. Such cases will 

fall more appropriately under residuary entry at SI. No. 5 of the Customs Notification. 

The appellants have further contended that while filing shipping bill, there are only 

two options, first 'with of payment of IGST" and second 'under LUT'. As LUT was not 

available, the appellants opted for 'with payment of IGST. Although neither IGST was paid 

nor refund was claimed from GST/ Customs. This problem occurred due to availability of 

abovementioned two options and same was „rectified post issuance of circular under the 

Customs; that the appellants merely made a clerical error while filing shipping bill for goods 

sent outside India for exhibition. Here erroneously 'exports with payment of IGST' has been 

mentioned in the shipping bill in place of 'exports without payment of IGST', which was the 

original intention of the appellant. However, while filing of GST returns the same was not 

declared as 'export with payment of MST", as the appellant did not have any intention to 

claim refund. Thus, substantial benefit of the notification shall not be denied on mere 
procedural error I lapse. 	 • 

6. I find that the adjudicating authority has not considered the above submissions made 
by the appellants. Without going into the facts, merely from information available on EDI 
system, he has held that "the importer clainthd refund on the goods exported. He also held 

that once the export is made on payment of IGST, the system process the refund claim 

automatically without any official human interference. Therefore, whether the amount of 

IGST paid at time of export has been refunded or yet to be ref ended is irrelevant, if the export 

was made Under 	Thr 	1)11f7ST pafd on export go/'dc 'tie st-me foqs. under Sr. No. 

1 (c) of the Table in Notification 45/2017 cus dated 30-06- 2017 2017 instead of Sr. No. 5. 

7. 1 find that the adjudicating authority has held that the shipping bills in the instant 

cases were filed under claim of refund of IGST, but on the other hand, the appellant has 

contended that neither IGST was paid nor refund was claimed from GST/ Customs. I find 

that once the export is made on payment of IGST, the system processes the refund claim 

automatically without any official human interference. In this regard, I find that the CBIC has 
5 
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issued Circular No. 8/2018, dated 23-3-2018 and Circular No. 5/2018-Customs dated 23-2-

2018 , which provide for an alternative mechanism with officer interface to resolve similar 

issues which had resulted in the not releasing of refund of IGST. In the said Circular 

No.8/2017-Customs dated 23.03.2018 in respect of one such situation it has been clarified 

that : 

" 	exporters that by.,  mistake they have mentioned the status of JUST payment as 

"NA" instead of mentioning "P" in the shipping bill. IN other words, the exporter 

has wrongly declared that the shipment is no under payment of IGST, despite the fact 

that they have paid the IGST. As a one time exception, it has been decided to allow 

refund of IGST through an officer interface wherein the officer can verb and satisfy 

himself of the actual payment of IGST based on GST return information forwarded by 

GSTn. DG (Systems) shall open a physical interfacelbr this purpose." 

Thus it is evident that the Government of India has provided an alternate mechanism 

in cases where, the exporters have committed-errors in the shipping bills filed by them before 

the Customs Authority. The case in hand indicate that due to non-transmission of the data 

from GSTN, the refund of IGST has not been released to the appellant and further demand 

of IGST on the same goods when re-imported has been demanded and confirmed in the 

impugned order. 

7.1 	I find that the appellants have contended that the provision relating to IGST amount 

of export sale is that the customs department only issues the refund of the transactions which 

are reflected in, the GSTR- I and the payment of the taxes are proved to be paid beyond doubt 

through GSTR-3B and after matching the data on the GST portal. As no such data are shown 

in the returns, hence no refund had been granted to the appellant by the department due to 

want of the validation of payment of GST on GST portal. In view of above, I find that the 

appellants have rightly claimed exemption under S.No.5 of the said notification No. 45/2017-

Customs dated 30.06.2017 which covers the categories of exports which are not covered. 

under S.No.1 to 4 of the Table to the notification. 

8. 	Therefore, in view of above facts and circumstances and in the interest of justice, I 

find it would be proper and just to remand the matter to the adjudicating authority with 

directions to make necessary inquiry regarding the correctness of the averment of the 

appellant in light of the above said Board's Circulars No. 108 / 27 / 2019- GST dated 18 July 

2019 & 21/2019-Customs dated 24th July 2019 and to pass speaking 	order after 

considering the submissions of the appellants in true spirit, by following the principles of 

natural justice. The appellants are also directed to cooperate with the Department in 

verification and to produce all the records required for the above purpose. 

9. 	In view of the above, the appeals filed by the appellants are disposed off in the above 

manner. 
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(VaairdT) 

3.19W (3rItR) 
Regd. A/D. 

1. M/s. M.I3.Exports. 
A-37. Mohan Kunj, Laxmi Narayanpuri, outside Surajpole Gate, Jaipur 

2. M/s. L.D.86Company, 
Rukmani Sadan, 
Plot No.-6, 
Purendra Ji Ka Bagh, 
M.D.Road, Jaipur(Rajasthan) 

redf4ftr : 
1. arg431-9- ,441.1-11 2.1cch Pc'ho-o,  
2. 31TS, 	cHT 2k-ch (IcINc41),717 (ils_TH-2M 
3. Assistant Commissioner of Customs. Air Cargo Complex, Sanganer, Jaipur. 
4. Additional Commissioner, Customs, Jaipur 

th-T57 

Digitally Signed by Sugrive 	
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